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TOP SINGLE 
JOHN TRAVOLTA & OLIVIA NEWTON-JOHN/ You're The One That I Want ISO 006 (Phonodisc) 
VH?eUr"rohnhFn.rFr'rrr°r (8th Week) 
GHAREMAKER 

See Singles Chart: Page 29 
BAQQACnyB 

itssri... 
See Airplay G 1,1 ide: Page 14 

See Album Chart: Page 13 
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Access deal to boost MTA membership 
THE CLINCHING of a preferen- under £2,000 worth of business Spencer-Bolland told Record tial Access credit deal for MTA with Access will pay 3\ per cent Business: "I'm certain it will members should give the on their transactions as opposed increase membership. Even with association's current member- to the usual 5 per cent. On a a small Access turnover mem- ship drive a considerable boost, minimum of £2,000 dealers bers will save more than the After negotiations lasting will pay 3 per cent, a minimum MTA membership fee." three months, MTA secretary of £25,000—2i per cent, and a Negotiations for a similar deal Arthur Spencer-Bolland an- minimum of £100,000—2! per with Barclaycard have now been nounced that retailers handling cent. launched by the MTA. 

rss's." 

Government moves to 
end "JGi-off" records ACTION TO put an end to the use of prices by banning misleading bargain 

Polydor unveils extra 
dealer discount bonus 

by 2i 

at13!— percem onLpfand 
pe^ctnt ™ Sp.y"0^ ZOOIll tO AHstB 



.NEWS 

Boom sales year for 

budget cassettes 
DESPITE THE generally depressing first quarter figures reported by the BP1 last week, the budget cassette sector is one area of the music retail business which is showing a quite 

Outstanding sales for 1978 have been reported by all three of the major budget cassene labels: Music For Pleasure, which retails at £1.99, Pickwick at £1.75 and Chevron at 95p, the label launched last year by Multiple Sound Distributors and marketed exclusively through Wool- worths and Woolco outlets. Anne Miles, marketing director of MSD, told Record Business: "Our first nine months have shown success 

beyond our expectations and we have progressed from an initial 400 outlets to over 1000. We've recently com- pleted our next year's sales forecast and confidently look forward to a 100 per cent sales increase." She attributed the success of the budget cassette market as partly due 
players. A recent survey by the Economist Intelligence Unit showed that 12 per cent of tars now carried cassette equipment and that this figure could be expected to rise to around 40 per cent by 1980. 

P7 i n * ' 

W: 

"'DROP EVERYTHING!" they told the Boomtown Rats, "We w window display for the A Tonic For The Troops album" ... and that's exactly what they got iu u, tongues and their backsides are ways than one. The boys, thei; 

Charley scoops 
R&B catalogue 
LENGTHY NEGOTIATIONS be- tween vintage rock specialists Charley- Records and the Gusto Record Cor- poration of Nashville have resulted in a licence deal giving Charley access to the entire King-Federal-Starday 

The deal comprises around 70,000 masters and Charley's initial intention is to launch a 15-album series in January collectively entitled 'Kings Of Rhythm And Blues' and selling at £3.25 per album. At the same time,Charley,managing director Joop Visser, issued a warning to pirates of King material. "We will take immediate legal action," he said. "We know a lot of King recordings are being pirated and we intend to put 
Charley has also recently extended its licence arrangement with the Shelby Singleton Corporation (Sun International) for another five years and is currently preparing a seven album rockabilly series called 'Sun Sound Spectacular' for August 11 release with a singles series titled 'Double Headed Monsters' for Sep- 

Two leave RCA 
IN WHAT appears to be the first stage in a reshuffle at RCA, two senior executives left the company at the end of last week 
pated. The two who left were Julian Moore, marketing mana- ger, and promotion head Ken Bruce. Moore was one of the staff recruited by former n aging director Gerry Oord and Bruce joined the company from Phonogram. An RCA spokesman declined to comment on the reasons for their departure said that announcements garding replacements and c pany restructuring would made shortly. 

Commodores and Jilted John set 
to break stagnant chart 

Multi coloured Stiff 
A MULTI-HUED vinyl promotion push is being behind two Stiff Records singles this 

Humphrey Ocean's 'Whoops A Daisy" disc has been pressed in batches of red, green, blue, white and clear material as a promotional ploy for radio stations, but quantities are available to dealers direct from Stiff. Devo's 'Be Stiff' 45 also comes in for thetreatmentwith rather larger batches of clear and blotchy vinyl copies on 

THE NOVELTY record 'Going Steady' (EMI INT. INT567) by unknown Manchester artist jilted John which won its first chart recog- nition in RB five weeks ago, has taken on a dramatic new lease of life following the signing of the licensing deal between Rabid Records and EMI, LRD. From 97 last week the record climbed to number 26inthe new chart. The record originally charted with- out airplay after in-store exposure in the Manchester area. Now ILR stations, including BRMB, Clyde, City, Hal lam, and Trent are picking up the single which is already on Manchester's Piccadilly Radio Top Thirty. Robbie Dennis, label manager with EMI International, told Record Busi- ness: "The record has already sold about 30,000 copies on top of the ori- ginal 15,000 pressed by Rabid, and with large orders coming in from all over the country the record's success is bound to show further rapid 
The Record Business research de- partment report that the bulk of sales so far have come from the independent stores with the disc currently hanging fire in the multiples. However, the large retail outfits are expected to pick 

up the record very swiftly following the current wave of demand. Big sales action has also sent The Commodores' new single "Three Times A Lady' shooting up from 91 to 17 following strong consumer response in independent outlets nationwide. With considerable radio and disco play backing the single, The Commodores are set to break up a stagnant Top Ten and perhaps knock Olivia Newton-John and John Travolta from the number one posi- 

A&M's price apology 
FOLLOWING COMPLAINTS from record retailers received by Record Business, A & M has apologised 

A dealer mail-out posted last week stated that the increase to 90p RRP would be effective from August 1 when it should have read "effective from September 1". A & M said: "We regret that owing to an administrative error the new A & M price increases were erro- neously advised as effeci August 1. Letters of apology are m being sent out to retailers.  

REZILLOS 
"Top Of The Pops 

DETROIT SPINNERS AMII STEWART "If You Wanna Do A Dance All Night" "You Really Touch My Heart DELEGATION "Oh Honey". 
Cr l<11175 STAT8Z IK11178 SIR4001 



•MULUNGS. TAKING SUMMER holidays at RCA looks to be risky these days—staff shake- ups becoming an unpleasant annual occurrence; this time last year Gerry Oord, Paul Braithwaite and Tom Murphy among those who exited from the Curzon Street environs . . . Motown International president Ken East and EMI LRD supremo Alan Kaupe Los Angclcs-bound today to meet bossman Barney Ales and put their names to the new Motown contract—which has cost EMI a staff increase of four bringing the Motown UK strength to 11 people . . . after Jeff Gilbert will veteran promotion man Paddy Fleming be the next CBS staffer to make a personal statement—and will Charisma chief Tony Stratton Smith be the likely benefici- ary? . . . Louis Benjamin intrigued to discover that his new neighbour in London apartment block will be an Arab prince—a giant step for mankind in the search for peaceful co-existence? . . . ARIOLA MINING the golden oldies with some success—after successful Child revival of Twit Conway's 'Only Make Believe' comes Gilla's version of Amen Corner winner 'Bend Me Shape Me' and Sugar Cane's revamp of Bobby Bloom's 'Montego Bay' . . . could an important new role be pending for EMl's longtime factory chief Roy Mathews? ... at DECCA sales conference pop product man- ager Phil Dexter did his best to emulate exploits of his illustrious cousin 'Lord' Ted Dexter in a needle cricket match with Selecta for the Titwillow Trophy, won by the record company . . . how did Selecta's distributed labels feel about the absence of trade press scribes at their presentations? . . . Decca remaining tight lipped about the reasons behind sudden disappearance from tv of the Smurfs video clip after some 20 showings—but could union boredom have anything to do with it? . . . RAPHAEL RAVENSCROFT whose eloquent and distinctive sax playing con- tributed so much to Gerry Rafferty's 'Baker Street' smash expected to sign to CBS Portrait Records—surprising that it took so long for a label to catch up with him . , . producer Martin Lewis still recovering from shock caused by ILEA ban on his Groovers Steel Orchestra appearing on tv during school holidays ... we would like to be able to recommend Survey Of The Recording Industry 1978 published by Clifton Data Services of St. Albans—but we can't because the firm won't send out a review copy, but we hear that not all who have shelled out 30 crisp ones have been overwhelmed by the quality of information on 250 of the "main companies" in the business . . . at CBS Los Angeles convention, group president Walter Yetnikoff predicted that CBS sales of records, including mail order, would hit one billion dollars this year . . . YOU PAYS Your money—Lena Martell's debut week in September at the London Palladium will command a £5 top—forthcoming Gladys Knight concert will cost £10.50 for the best seats, which could give some the pip (sorry about that)... unsigned and unheralded new band C Gas 5 pulled 1500 to Music Machine last week—publisher Terry Noone has their names on dotted line as does manager John Scott, but despite a forthcoming Revolver spot no company has signed them. Witnesses claim a passing similarity to Boomtown Rats .. . shocked new employee reported a 9.0 am start at Stiff Records—and they work through to 6.0 pm too. Remember the company's slogan; "When you kill time you murder success"? ... new Melody Maker editor Richard Williams takes up his job on September 4, and one of his first jobs will be to find a new layout man, production editor Mike Oldfield leaving to joinDai/y AfaiV . .. AT PRESENT rate of progress, initial production costs of £400,000 to stage Evila likely to be recouped by Christmas—but is Robert Stigwood as pleased about the progress of his Sgl. Pepper film in America where reviews have been cool; those who anended a sneak preview in London recently weren't highly impressed either ... congratulations to Michael Riley of Steel Pulse and Claudine Martinet of Keith Altham office who succeeded in getting hitched without any publicity last week... MPA looking to raise £16,000 from this year's Tin Pan Alley Ball in November for Music Therapy charity—Three Degrees expected to provide cabaret... Decca sending copies of'Disco Bouzouki' single to all Greek restaur- ants in London—at least it will make a change from listening to 'Zorba's Dance' umpteen times .. . watch out for first Bette Midler tv special OW.Red/fair/rBaci to be screened by London Weekend TV on September 3. 
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H MIGHTY 
NAME 

1M ROCK 
Shakin' Stevens qets set for a brilliant solo career with his debut single on'Epic - a firebreathing version of the Roy Head rock'n'roll classic 'Treat Her Right'. He's already known to thousands of people for his dynamic performance in the title role of the award winning musical 'Elvis'. And the unforgettable sound of 'Treat Her Right' is bound to win him a place in many more hearts. 'Treat Her Right' is the kind of rock that turns gold. Order it today. 
SHAKIN' STEVENS 

■imi Produced by M Produced by Mike Hurst 
6567 
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Video gets DISTRIBUTION OF the double t,' ft 
States and negotiations arc being carried out for an American distribution deal. DECCA HEAD of A&R Mike Smith 

separate jSEHSHSS WrdxiN' Wh 
has signed up Adam and the Ants fol- lowing the band's appearance in the punkfilm Jubilee. 

licensing Records. The album has already sold B MEAL TICKET has signed to Logo Records after two albums with EMI Inter- national. The move coincides with a nevf 
department 

management deal for the band with Peter 
on drums and Rod Demick on bass-both 

day Party' to lie w zvil/t publication of his 
1 SPARTAN RECORDS has booked 

rSh" 

INS ac OUTS 
tKMWMiLE UJ.Ni Kecoras press officer Didv Lake has joined EMl's officer Didv Lake has joined EMl's LRD in a similar capacity with special resoonsibilitv for the RAK and MAM 
isiLand 

years. Called Who Are You?, the album together by an ex-driving instructor, it is released on August IS bearing the will be released on September 1. It will catalogue number WHOD 5004, or be test advertised on Southern Tele- 

Titfed^iea/tv'/fotne^U is^he^first^pto- 

UtPITWHS 
AFTER READING R 

P' e P " ' ians featured on the Titled 'Variations 5 And 23' (MCA ■airweather-Lowe and 376), the first 10,000 copies will be 
Manv mor^Who^projects are in^the F/'/LST "wloOO^c'opie^of the^ new 

album The Kids Are Alright scheduled Verge (Of Getting ft Onf (TMt^'l US) for Xmas release, and the film version of hare been re/eased on a /2-inch pressing by 
VOODOO WOMAN ^SAT 135), the tie'^d'fwenl'albumwltiw 

vss 
d' F 'DEwtdtthe^ellZeofMick play represenmtibe^fore taking posts pries Stole My Lunch Money (LOGO the Dutch' company Dureco, who will 

He3 rejAa^es^Alan ^olf^ho left the certed'poster and advertising cama^gn lead- under w^y^or four singles To "e 

fhTlat^^ir^m^rtldrumTpl'ufuK 

day to help people who want the latest I believe DJs 

where most shop^don't Ira all lor the DJs as I used to be one 

.AJtennatives -a R„=k j„ck-, by r,.,., 
RB 19, Talking HeadfL'veTegUteted blnn'in^o^hfsB/aMm" ^ffmsiveEf', 

(Jet JETLP210)is 

JUFO. 

(Safari GOOD 1). This album has it Other items out s 

A Touch On The Rainy Side (BearsviUe 
Also of note: Larry Carlton's solo out- 
3221^ CWt^Mayfielcfs Do It AH Nigh IK 5022); and Leon Rus- 

lower reaches with Advertising Jingles Two interesting reissues: The IS (EMI EMC 3253), but I don't see simi- Thoughts Of Bnnsley Schwarz (United lar acceptance for Plastic Bertrand's Artists UAK 30177) is an excellent AA'/(Sire 9103 258), despite his recent compilation from this band's reper- 
(TofyVo^S2"83re5014t) J This band Gomm working solo, and just about 
been piUoried'iif thejpop p^ess fo^so be lively. Thc^other set comes^from 

CUK 
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.BETAIIING. 
Single pfned^djum' ' hrP" 

setback 
Simon^eTof ^Knight, Reading dard -The Best 
EMI has such an extensive and sound Diddley,' Little Walter, John Lee 

SSSigl 

the classfcTracks from the masterskf the Htde rt'll^Atln.if'foo^'pLase lake er^can be^mwn^vith'the^arl^to mid- 

which have the right^and accessTtTblues m TalkmTmar^eTs ^nd untapped material? Only Sun is being treated audiences it has always surprised me properly by Charly Records which, how little market research is undertaken 
well annotated, and appealing to both what's happening from the start, which 
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THEIR 
DEBUT 
SINGLE 

EXIT 

. I 
Available in a " tf 
special limited edition colour bag 

4 « EMI 2822 



NEWS. 
MCPS 

recruits 

field 

* S;.S! 

by MCP 

force 
bus". The band- this week sees the single'It's Only ieve,ha8iust SSiSi: 

dbflitS aware 0f COPyrighl reSp0n' Zughust'd Can^dTan im^rjas ZedZ^ZcZcLSlSj^1 

troller and head of the team told Record MCPS members. will be based al 67, Wigmore Street, Lon- signed Stiletto to its in-house Business: "Since the MCPS was set up, Britain has been split into four areas don WI (Tel: 01-935 7587). duction company Power Music the music industry has grown out of all with Peter Pavey—a composer, author —   — ductions on a worldwide produ 

tjm^wecoujd 

KENT S debut Kry 

Woods has left for Soho Square to set-up his own man- Jtrstweeko/releaseandlmsmce, mm: 

Decca maps out 

road to recovery 
DETAILS OF the mass of marketing A compilation album from top rock activity planned by Decca during the band Thin Lizzy is also due shortly after 

DECCA'S POP p 

for^retease1 kf Sepiember?bh'will^be Dorn "   ■ 

^"S^Ho^raiS^Zd SsiiSf^S^dHiS Mantovani double assault DECCA'S ASSAULT on the MOR 
'1 LBce IP. Produced^y^Terry Melcher, had quite a success^ in the last few by the^relcase of four double albums next five^weeks onjheBBC 

keting details and the track are not yet artists and repertoire. Decca is also putting out a senes of prtor to Christmas will mc| v- decided, A Smurf album is scheduled Michael McDonagh, head of press Time For .. . double cassette, which Kelly's Sutgin' In The Ram, j. for Christmas. and promotion, emphasised that it was will re^aU at £4.25. Featuring someof its Max By graves, Focut On 
slrSSESS 
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FORGET 

JOANNE 

MACKELL! 

... You can try, but once you've heard 
this lady sing you'll find it difficult to 
forget her. 
She breathes new life into Bob Seger's 
'Fire Down Below' and 1 ;r own songs, 
some tender, some real rockers, are all 
treated with a conti'olled passion. 
Forget Joanne Mackell? .... well, you 
can try. 

Itvc^gVe 

A 

On United Artists Records and Tapes UQ 
Album UAG 30180 

Cassette TCK 30180 



.BEXAIUNG- THE SHAPE ol" retailing in Britain in -w- werc al,|e t0 ma[.e jrastjc reductions log of returned tokens while compttn 
L^l^maL^nV^^r^o^EM" * ""eMPs'"recent price increases, as tha^EMI would reacTto mde0?^. 

sounds s.ti»»ssa He was responding to comments sympathising with trade concern that the majority of dealers be in favour of 
"harn^of rewrd^sK"res"whoVaMled ^ H 11 O t C lanLXk Raybould of Nonh^pmn answeT'^r^Tsibdi^Icce^ 

by 65 percent on^p Lcs Griffin" of L&A Records. waedbVa pr^canek weT^s^s"that'upTwarLhng ^ 

trends. He pointed out ""thai the indeS thaf it would be to EMPs advantage to areas EMPs costs had increased since impact of home taping, EMI I 

while ex plained'that S^'di^^ 

II 

costs of the John 

Tipple said 
which 

byG^CsecretaTy H^rryTipple5 ^^next'mtedng"of th^Ba"" given by GRRC secretary Harry Tipple. The next meeting of the East Al He said that the scheme should be func- lands GRRC will be at the Post Hou 
' xxl-vh h 

i-r 

b^causelte ca""" 'h" "h"1" S " n d 0 b ^1 r a t e g y f 

Thank God It's TVV1CKER1^^Je^titled Fre^Ride^ with a 
WSWJ Sk 



Quincy 
struts 
his 'stuff 

S.&BEPEREaiRB. 

s. 

Tourists (Ph 
by Quincy 

July 28. Titled 'Sign Of The Times 
by The Rods'lead guitarist and 

platinum in three months. For this, 
'Go'Way Hound Dog' is the title of 

A^Swf/LikT 

sssr 

DAVID REDSHAW single'You Don't 

Here she comes again! 

Dully Parton: Heartbreaker 

;-y r 

Dolly Parton Heartbreaker 
•er.^. S; 

A great new album from Dolly Parlon -backed by"press advertising, and a tour later this year. 
Album:PL 1271)7.CassnUti'.I'K 1271)7. n A gm Ihlophoneorders: 02 l-52ri 3000. P ■ 
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Tubby-Upsetter re-release 
ONE OF the seminal inslrumenlal dub isis Black Wax have broken a long albums, K:ng Tubby Meets The Vpsener release drought with an instrumental .41 The Grass Roots Of Dub (Studio 16 produced by Lloyd Charmers and WHO is set for re-release on Joe Gibbs" featuring guitarist Willie Lindo. It's a Studio 16 label. And also to be re- version of the Love Unlimited classic circuited from the same company is ■.Midnight And You' and is already King Tubby SurwunJeJ By Dreads Af going for the top of the reggae singles The National Arena. A promotion cam- chart. paign is planned for the album, includ- ripKIMTQ RKOWM ing press ads, radio commercials and Vt dt ta/e promotional films in two London ALdUAIo cinemas. The albums will be available HIGHLY REGARDED JA singer through Lightning and .Mojo dis- Dennis Brown is currently in Britain for tribution. a short promotional visit (he doesn't • TEENAGE TRIO 15-16-17 looks expect to actually perform until next like scoring its fourth successive reggae yearl but his own DEB label is finally hit with its current single and is now in releasing his Black Echoes and Umoja the studio recording an album, ten- Dub albums, as exclusively reported in tatively titled 48 Times. On Deb, the RB a month back. The former will sell album should be ready for release in in limited edition at a special price of £2. about a month. DEB product is available through • BIRMINGHAM IMPORT special- Lightnin^and .Mojo. 

.REGGAE. 

Reviews 
albums, selling at a nice price. Obvi- ously, the album will not have the same impact as the 69p first volume—but such irresistable tracks as 'Jah Works' RANKING JOE: Weakheart Fade- by The Gladiators, '.Mr. Bassie' by Sly away (Greensleeves GREL 2) Prod: Dunbar,'Rub A Dub Style'by Ranking J. Hoo Kim Trevor, 'Love .Me A Deal With' by Big The recent glut of reggae toasting Youth, or the classic 'Tribute to Steve albums has been greeted with gross dis- Biko' by Tapper Zukie, will probably taste by many of the journalistic Klan, make it zoom anyway. Also included, is yet most have achieved commercial sue- 'Holy Mount Zion' from crossover stars cess in the reggae market. The public. Culture plus the 1. Roy version of'Riv- especially the forever increasing number ers of Babylon' called 'Jordan River', of British converts, has been enthusias- Good value, ticallv snapping up most of the assort- ment. The debut album by Ranking Joe THE ROYALS; Ten Years After (Bal- is certainly one of the more entenaining listic UAS 30189) Prod; R. Cousins collections currently available. Mellow roots-reggae, a superb album of Although Joe may not be original in con- its type. There are strong, powerful tent or delivery, he's fun/AOK all the harmonies—and lead singer/pro- way—and utilises a suitably choice ducer/writer Roy Cousins sounds very selection of dub-tracks, produced by intense and spiritual. He must surely Joseph Hoo Kim at his famous Channel rank as one of the most dramatic and One studio. As it's available through committed singers in Jamaica. The EMI, apart from the usual reggae dis- music is customary Channel One chop- tribulion services, it should shift quite pers with disco-mix dubwise endings on nicely—especially on the strength of all but four of the songs. A surefire seller killer cuts like 'Nine Months Belly', within the reggae market it cannot how- 'Honest Living' and 'Weakheart ever hold much hope of crossing over, Fadeawav'. especially with tracks like 'Court Of VARIOUS ARTISTS: Front Line 2 Law','My Sweat Turns To Blood'and (Front Line FLB 3001) Prod: Various 'Free Speech And Movement'—though 14 fun selections from some fine it is receiving some promotion. 

THIS IS GOLD 

KING TUBBY MEETS THE UPSETTERS AT 
THE GRASS ROOTS OF DUB 

This is the first dub album to become gold. 
Distributed by: Joe Gibbs Record City, 29 Lewisham Way, SE13 01-691 0070/0119 

and: Lightning Records, 841 Harrow Road, NW10 01-969 5255 

TOP REGGAE SINGLES 

4 WAITING IN THE PARK—CHANTELLS 9 EQUAL RIGHTS—DENNIS BROWN 3 MIDNIGHT—WILLIE LINDO 3 SATISFY MY SOUL—BOB MARLEY & THE WAILERS 
7 ONE MAN GAL—SUSAN &SONIA 6 JAH FEELINGS—REVELATION 6 I DO LOVE YOU—JANET KAY 

(ISLAND) (FRONTLINE) (PHASE ONE) (LIGHTNING) (BLACK WAX) (ISLAND) (HARVEST) (VITAL FOOD) (WRITE SOUNDS) 
TOP REGGAE 12-INCHERS 

4 MIND BLOWING DECISIONS—TYRONE DAVID 6 VERY WELL—WAILING SOUL I'M IN LOVE WITH YOU—PAT KELLY/TRINITY 
(D.ROY) (CHANNEL 1) (TRIBESMAN) 3 EVEN THOUGH YOU'RE GONE—LOUISA MARK (BUSHAYS) 5 2 QUEEN OFTHE MINSTRELS—PAT KELLY (CHANNEL 1) 6 5 HOW CAN I LEAVE YOU—DENNIS BROWN (JOE GIBBS) 7 12 EVERY DAY IS JUST A HOLIDAY—RUDDY THOMAS/TRINITY/ALTHEA & DONNA (ERROLT) 8 10 SELASSIE I—BROTHER TREVOR/U. BROWN (MATUMBI MUSIC CORP) 

TOP REGGAE ALBUMS 
3 HARDER THAN THE REST—CULTURE 2 MESSAGE FROM THE KING—PRINCE FAR I 6 PEACE IN THE GHETTO—TAPPER ZUKIE 1 REACTION IN DUB—REVOLUTIONARIES 7 HIS MAJESTY IS COMING—IN CROWD 4 NATURALLY—MARCIA GRIFFITHS 5 TWO SEVENS CLASH—CULTURE 
9 VISIONS OF DENNIS BROWN—DENNIS BF 
5Sy of BLACK ECHOES) 

(FRONTLINE) (FRONTLINE) (CHA CHA) (CACTUS) (SKY NOTE) (LIGHTNING) (DIFFERENT) (GREENSLEEVES) (LIGHTNING) 

Tradition: mixing the 
Harlesden Sound THE LATEST in the growing number of British reggae bands signing to major labels is the Harlesden-based Tradition, who will be familiar to fans who saw the 

Formed in 1976 and originally named Special Brew, this five-piece outfit was first signed to Venture Records in North London and produced by Ven- ture's md and house producer Tyrone. A first album for that label was called Tradition In Dub and was originally released in limited edition in a plain white bag. Venture plans to re-release this same Ip laterin the year. Tradition's big break came when the band backed JA star Dclroy Wilson on his 1977 tour, Wilson being mightily impressed with the boys and giving them a special spot in his show. Tradition then went to work on its stage act and the result today is a set of lively, vital music with all manner of gimmicks thrown in—such as swopping instruments, inviting punky ladies up to sing and encouraging the audience into a dance contest. It's a spontaneous, even casual show that is thoroughly endear- 
Tradition has also taken care in its music to appeal as widely as possible. Heavy, pressure-percussion and bass get the ethnic-minded fans bopping while an expressive, melodic feel in voc- als and instrumentation grabs the less committed person. Following the aforementioned all- instrumental dub album, Tradition 

first vocal album, Movm' On. This has now been re-released by RCA. Producer Tyrone had given the album a crisp mixing and employed all sorts of special effects to enhance the songs —heartbeats, running water, ambul- ance sirens and a street riot. These effects mesh with the music; they in no way detract from it. Tradition records very quickly indeed due to a great enthusiasm for its work. The band is high on ideas and knows what it wants. Next release from Trad- ition is the single 'Breezin' (a popular one with their fans) and following will be an album appropriately titled Tell Your Friends A bout Us at the enticing price of £1.49. And other albums are already in the can. Ecstasy is the title of an instru- mental album due for release by RCA towards the end of the year. It's actually a fusion of soul, reggae and jazz, uses a wide variety of instruments and should create a lot of interest among the reggae fraternity. Tradition most definitely does not believe in standing still. Already, Tradition has been working the songs off its newer albums into its live act so fans should be well familiar with the recorded material when it reaches the shops. RCA is set to pitch in and promote Tradition so as to get the band competing with Steel Pulse, Matumbi and The Cimarons, all of whom have been snapped up by the big labels. They have plenty of raw material to work with. SNOOPY 
10 RECORD BUSINESS August? 1978 



HI-TENSION—BRITISH HUSTLE (ISLAND WIP 6446) Producers—Kofi Ayivor/Alex Sadkm; writers—Dave Joseph / Ken Joseph/Paul Phillips/Jeffrey Guishard-, publisher—Screen Gems/ EMI A straight reggae/hustle blend, com- mercial and danceable, though lacking the cutting edge of 'Hi-Tension'. The band has a tremendous live circuit fol- lowing which will quickly snap this up, but it's unlikely to chart quite as strongly as their last hit. DEE D JACKSON—METEOR MAN (MERCURY 6007 182) Producers—Patty & Gary Unwin, writ- ers—Gary & Patty Un win/Dee Cozier: publisher—Martin-Coulter More futuristic disco from the 'Auto- matic Lover' hitmaker. This follow-up is shorter on gimmicks, but has quite a strong, repetitive melody which should help it garner airplay. Obviously a strong dancefloor item, too. Released in coloured pic sleeve. 

its of the week 

r'-': 

DE VO—BE STIFF (STIFF BOY 2) Producer—Brian Eno: writers—Devo; publisher—Devo Less distinctive than their two previous hits, but another solid side from the Akron wonders, highlighted by wailing guitar and stabbing lead vocal. It should poach good business from the forthcoming Virgin album. Usual enigmatic pic sleeve is effective, CLIFF RICHARD —PLEASE REMEMBER ME (EMI 2832) Producer—Bruce Welch: writers —Dave Loggins!Bruce Woodley; pub- lisher—Leeds A catchy uptempo mover, vaguely countryish, heads Cliffs 20th Anniver- sary single. Already picking up respectable airplay, it stands an excel- lent chance of scoring strongly amidst the likely upcoming press coverage. The similarly-styled revival of 'Please Don't Tease' on the flip will also delight 

■Best of the rest- REAL THING—RAININ' THROUGH MY SUNSHINE (PYE 7N 46113) Producer—Ken Gold: writers—Chris & Eddie Amoo: publisher — Openchoice / Peterman & Co In contrast to their last ('Stud' excepted) disco side, this is a melodic funky ballad more in the style generally associated with this group. Generally popular with radio programmers, and possessed of a sizeable fan following, Real Thing will click again. 
ALESSI—DRIFTIN' (A&M AMS 7372) Producer—Louie Shelton: writers —Billy & Bobby Alessi; publisher —Rondor/Alessi A strong disco feel combines with the summery harmonies of the Alessi brothers to lend a very commercial, Bee Gee-ish sound to their likeliest chart contender for many months. The title cut from their forthcoming album, it's effectively pic-sleeved on single. 

Producer—Pefer DeAngelis: writ- ers—Joseph Lacalle/Reg Connelly: publisher—Campbell Connelly Dickie Ryan' strikes again—and poss- ibly strongly enough to do the imposs- ible and follow the success of 'Loving You Has Made Me Bananas'. The tune is a legitimate and familiar oldie and the style is again an effective and amusing 1930s pastiche, complete with some Andrews Sisters clones! Sleeve is a glossy EP-type job. 
SANTANA—I'LL BE WAITING (CBS 6520) Producers Carlos Santana and Tom Coster: writer—Carlos Santana: pub- lisher—Carlin From their 'Moonflower' album, this eschews Santana's Latin rhythm trips and guitar pyrotechnics, being a cool, breezy, laid-back ballad with an insidi- ously attractive melody, and fluid vocal and instrumental work from Carlos himself. Strong airplay bet. 

STEELEYE SPAN —RAG DOLL (CHRYSALIS CHS 2233) Producer—D/ck G/asser; writers —Bob Crewe/Bob Gaudio: pub- lisher—Ardmore & Beechwood/EMI A somewhat rocked-up revival of the Four Seasons' classic, displaying little of Steeleye's folk roots, and losing much of the dramatic presentation of the original. Nevertheless, the vocals and overall sound are a very com- mercial blend, and should at least find airplay favour. 
KENNY ROGERS—LOVE OR SOMETHING LIKE IT (UNITED ARTISTS UP36419) Producer—Larry Butler: writers —Kenny Rogers/Steve Glassmeyer: publisher—Cherry Lane A big US country hit, and already pick- ing up airplay here. It's a very Waylon & Willie' influenced mid-tempo mover, with plenty of vocal and instrumental hooks, and typical Rogers storyline. 

.Alternatives, 

DICKIES—EVE OF DESTRUCTION (A&M AMS 7373) Producers—John Hewlett/Stan Lee: writer—P. F. Sloan: publisher —Anchor Their 'Paranoid' has been racking consistent sales for a considerable time now, without actually cracking the charts. This 10Omph revival of the old Barry McGuire hit almost completely loses the lyric in the rush, but will have similar appeal. Pic cover, too. 
FOXY—GET OFF (TK TKR 6040) Producer—Cory Wade: writers —C. Driggs/lsh Ledesma: pub- lisher—Sunbury A distinctive disco offering which owes a little to 'Let's All Chant', but makes effective use of synthesisers and synthesised voices to create a highly individual sound. Will surely storm the discos in short order, and the chart not long afterwards. 

THIS business can be so funny—just when you think the job of finding hits is going to get easier—as it's August and not that far off, dare I say it Xmas—the imports are very quiet with nothing to go mad about and only a few UK sing- les worth a plus. Anyway, down t' business. Graham 'Fatman' Canter was playing some nice boppin' boogie music the other night which I thought worth checking out. One is 'Everybody Singin' Love Songs'—Sweet Thunder, due out on Fantasy UK, distributed by EMI. This stopped me in my tracks—not only is it a good record and song but the vocals could well be Steve Woller of Gon- zales. This record is bigger in the South than the North so it probably won't crossover but is worth stocking. Another goody from Fantasy is 'You Make Me Feel (Mighty Re- al)'—Sylvester UK No FTC 160 12" and 7". This is big all over and when 

Graham had played it I remembered I had bought it in New York. Shops I checked this week in the North and the Midlands had all done good import 
like Donna Summer, but I'm Certain 
that it works all that well. This is the B side in the US and anything can hap- pen on the B side. But again, well worth taking 4 7" and 10 12"—could go big so keep your eye on the airplay list. Still with Fatman, another good is Cissy Houston's 'Think It Over', Pri- vate Stock, PVT 166-PVDD, 7" and 12", distributed by EMI, produced by Michael Zager. What can you say—most things that Michael has a hand in are good for disco sales and this one stands more chance of cros- sing over than most. A very powerful record this, in the old soul way but with the disco feel. Probably make Top 30 so stock 10-15 12" and watch airplay 

guide. Just a note here: when I say watch airplay guide, this is because disco records sell between 12 and 20,000 and only start to move above this figure with airplay so keep an eye 
Two imports that arc moving well are Space Machine 'Ride Ride Ride' Fania All Stars, CBS import, and •What Are You Waiting For' Stargard, MCA Import. The Fania All Stars have been around for some time and do mostly latin stuff but this slice of disco is great—with the whole space trip it's a floor packer. It should be some time before it comes out so worth getting a few to boost trade. Stargard is produced by Mark Davis and written by Norman Whitfield. I must admit that I'm not the greatest Whitfield fan but this is going well and Stargard have had their disco break so take a couple and see. Klark Kent—'Don't Care', AMS 

7376m green 7 ": this is one of those records that's going to be big or die. It's already moving well in rock shops and I'm glad to say is a very pleasant record. This should crossover if it gets more airplay. 'Don't Let Me Down Again', Buck- ingham Nicks, Polydor 2006 700 is a record getting loads of airplay and is just starting to sell. This will be Top 20 if Polydor get their sales force behind it. It's a breath of fresh air did someone say? Last but not least is my rave of the week. Being the dirty old man that I am it's the Winkers song (Misprint) Eh Eh by Ivor Biggun Bop 1. This is a stone cert not to get airplay but dealers should take at least 25 copies. Say ns Peter 
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.CLASSICAL. 
Stokowski 
finale 
August 11 bv CBS ,76675 ma end of an era. These arc the last 

Edited ty Erank GraimDe Barker 

.May and June of last year just three months before his death at the ace of 95. 

Piccadilly.5 in "^He^vem 

Wmmm 
TCHAIKOVSKY: Concert Fantasy, Allegro in C minor. R1MSKY-KORSAKOV: Piano Con- 

 „ LTeaed'Tontr^^ntS^tS 

Ir^KJKSiriSJ Russian bonanza from SSsK.tSTJ5S5^: 
HMV/Melodiya S£333:S3 

orchestra into the cinema, notable with music featuring leading Soviet artists in more attention to the taste of the public Concerto is a rarity, too, neglected in the 100 Men and a Girl, in which he clearly 11 albums and three box sets, and it than does his opposite number in the concert hall because of its brevity, but it enjoved co-starring with Deanna Dur- includes quite a feu- novelties. West. This coupling brings Petrov'sbal- is similarly tuneful and exhilarating, bin, and whh Wait Disney's Fatuasta. Tchaikovsky is probably the most let suite TVie Creation of the World with The two shorter works for piano and 
garian D^ce on his several operas. So there should be All the leading conductors of Russ 
mre a^ymphony^orchesM^conduclmg ofincluding Kiril Kondrashin £ 

BRAHMS: Symphony No. 2; Trag 
sist of two of the sun- Yevgeny Ncsterenko. in the repertoire, for There are also orchestral pieces h )r o'fThe'&BC ' 

Uy3 h^ve ^en ^Tmet hingb v lew^m'the ca^alogu^Tnd which are wh"n rte BoS^Ban^gave" its now 1 
"the first They may nol^be among the composers' has returned^as a guest conductor many t'he^ost sacrosanct scores if the fancy 
aank him guaranteed to have warm tuneful mg figure t^^^ca. scene g 1 shall do is find Tch 

>r the theatre by two 

CLASSICAL TOP 10 ==?£== ..crooiRCM- TIIRANRAI II A SYMPHONY. LONDON SYMPHONY __2_: i narmomc Orchestra. His the opening movement, but btokowski TURANGALILA SYMPHONY. LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA/PREVIN (HMV SLS 5117) WAGNER: TWILIGHT OF THE GODS. ENGLISH NATIONAL 

yperformEa joHN^craRM^w(rc^rl^i2472^15) Sentimental solo violin revival 
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LABEL/NUMBER DEALER USE SO YOU'RE ALL 1 NEED TO GET BY MATHIS & WILLIAMS A B A A A A A B A B A A A A A A R A | CBS 6483 C 73 ANTHEM NEW SEEKERS A B A A A A A A A A A A A A A A CBS 6413 c 69 FM (NO STATIC AT ALL) STEELY DAN A A A A A A B A B A A A A A A A B MCA 374 E ★ 66 OH WHAT A CIRCUS DAVID ESSEX A c ! A B A B A i B MERCURY 6007 185 F_ E 64 YOU LIGHT MY FIRE SHEILA B. DEVOTION A A B A A! iB A B A A B A A CARRERE EMI 2828 64 STUFF LIKE THAT QUINCY JONES A A B B A a! !b A A A A A A B A&MAMS7367 C 64 1 WANNA BE YOUR BOYFRIEND RUBINOOS A A B B A A B B B B B B B B B BESERKLEY BZZ 18 s ★ 64 ROLL THE DICE STEVE HARLEY A A A A B B A B EMI 2830 E_ 63 COLD AS ICE FOREIGNER A A A B A A bI A A A A A B ATLANTIC K10986 ★ 63 AN EVERLASTING LOVE ANDY GIBB A A A A A B B B A C A A a' a p RS0 015 C 62 SHA LA LA LA LEE PLASTIC BERTRAND A A C A c A B A A B A B a' A B VERTIGO 2059 209 p 62 HAD ENOUGH - WHO ARE YOU WHO A A A A A A A R A A A A A A A POLYDOR WHO 1 p 61 THE RACE IS ON SUZI QUATRO A A A A A 6 A A A A A A A A A RAK 278 E ★ 60 RAININ' THROUGH MY SUNSHINE REAL THING A c A A A B A B PYE7N46113 59 TOOK THE LAST TRAIN DAVID GATES A c A A B A B A A A A ELEKTRAK12307 W 58 ; SENORA MR BIG A A B B B A EMI 2819 E ★ 57 1 DREADLOCK HOLIDAY 10CC B A B B B B A A A B B A MERCURY 6008 035 F ★ 57 1 LOVE OR SOMETHING LIKE IT KENNY ROGERS B R A UNITED ARTISTS UP 36419 ★ 56 ! SIGN OF THE TIMES BRYAN FERRY A R A B B A B A POLYDOR 2001 798 p 56 i TWO OUT OF THREE AIN'T BAD MEAT LOAF A A R R B A A A C A B Bl A B EPIC EPC 6281 C 52 1 COPACABANA-SOMEWHERE IN... BARRY MANILOW C B B B A A A1 I A B A A A A A| A A A] 1 ARISTA ARIST 196 ★ 52 YOU RITA COOLIDGE A C B B A 1 A&M AMS 7375 c 47 DON'T WANNA SAY GOODNIGHT KANDIDATE B A B B B B B RAK 280 E 45 MAGIC MIND EARTH WIND & FIRE A B B A B A A A A! A B 0 8 CBS 6490 C 1 1 CASABLANCA CAN 127 ★ 44 PLEASE REMEMBER ME CLIFF RICHARD C lc A B B B A B A B B B B 6 A B A EMI 2832 E ★ 41 BEEP BEEP LOVE GRUPPO SPORTIVO A B EPIC EPC 6454 c ★ 38 AIN'T NOTHING GONNA KEEP ME... TERI DESARIO S 1 A A B A B B B B B A CASABLANCA CAN 128 A 38 STEPPIN' IN A SLIDE ZONE MOODY BLUES c A B A B B C C A A B R A R A DECCAF13790 S J_ 
jl 

37 KISS YOU ALL OVER EXILE C A B B A A B B c B B A B ' RAK 279 34 IT'S THE SAME OLD SONG KC & THE SUNSHINE BAND ic A B B A A R A P A A A A A R A B TKTKR 6037 ★ 31 MY ANGEL BABY TOBY BEAU Q B A B B A B B A B RCA PB 1250 30 MONTEGO BAY SUGAR CANE C A B A 1 ARIOLA HANSA AHA 524 ★ 30 1 THOUGHT IT WAS YOU HERBIE HANCOCK A CBS 6530 c ★ 28 1 JUST CAN'T LEAVE YOUR LOVE ALONE B.B.KING C A B A B B * 0 ABC 4226 c 27 SINCE YOU WENT AWAY ELK1E BROOKS Cl c A A B B B A B A B B A B B A&M AMS 7369 c ★ 27 IT'S ONLY MAKE BELIEVE CHILD c B A A B A A A A A A A A A 1 ARIOLA HANSA AHA 522 A ★ 27 IF YOU WANNA DO A DANCE DETROIT SPINNERS B C B c B A B C ATLANTIC K11175 W ★ 27 STANDING ON THE VERGE PLATINUM HOOK B MOTOWN TMG E 25 DANCE YOU OUT OF YOUR PAIN GARY PORTLAND CAPITOL CL 15995 E 25 CAN'T GET ENOUGH OF YOU KEY WEST EPIC EPC 6566 C 25 LOVE YOU MORE BUZZCOCKS B A A B A A 1 UNITED ARTISTS UP 36433 25 A ROSE HAS TO DIE DOOLEYS Jb B B A B A B A c A A B A A GTO GT 229 C 24 BRITISH HUSTLE HI-TENSION C A A B B B B ISLAND WIP 6446 E 24 TOP OF THE POPS REZILLOS B - B B B c A SIRE SIR 4001 W ★ 23 DRIFTIN' ALESSI C B A B B B A A B A ! A&M AMS 7372 c ★ 20 YOU ANDY WILLIAMS IB B c A B A CBS 6564 c ROCKIN' BAND INTELLIGENTS c B ATLANTIC K11162 w ★ 20 DAYLIGHT KATY GORDON LIGHTFOOT c B B WARNER BROS K17214 w 20 LOVIN', LIVIN' AND GIVIN' DIANA ROSS c B A A B A A A A A A A A MOTOWN TMG 1112 E 20 MADISON BLUES GEORGE THOROGOOD & THE DESTROYERS c B C B B B SONET SON 2158 A 20 TALKING IN YOUR SLEEP CRYSTAL GAYLE c :c C A B A c UNITED ARTISTS UP 36422 E 19 SLOW TRAIN TO PARADISE TAVARES c A B B A B B A A B A A B c CAPITOL CL 15996 g ★ 19 YOU MAKE ME FEEL (MIGHTY REAL) SYLVESTER c i FANTASY FTC 160 E 18 ONLY YOU CAN ROCK ME - CHERRY UFO c c - A A A A B B CHRYSALIS CHS 2241 F 18 CLOSELY GUARDED SECRETS DRIFTERS A A ARISTA ARIST 202 F ★ 17 METEOR MAN DEE D JACKSON c r B B A A B B MERCURY 6007 182 F 17 CALIFORNIA RAFFAELLA CARRA Ib A B A A EPIC EPC 6450 c LOVE'S IN YOU GiORG.0 AI.D CHRIS YOU REALLY TOUCHED MY HEART Af/ll STEWART -B — -Q. -A 
(ATLANTIC K11178 W   
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Coloured 
Euro-vinyl 
hits UK 
A MASS of potentially fast moving European imports—many on coloured vinyl—have just hit the British market and are currently available from lead- ing one slops. London's Charmdale has obtained the Moody Blues' Octave, as might be expected, on blue vinyl, a 12-inch Genesis single 'Spot The Pigeon' also on blue vinyl, plus a dou- ble Beserkley 10-inch album titled Catch.A Wave, which includes tracks from the Motors and XTC. Bonapartes, of Croydon, has The Beatles double White Album on white vinyl and the Beatles' 62-66 com- pilation album on blue and red vinyl as well as a five album box set of Gene Vincent and Eddie Cochran mat- erial—wholesale price £12.99, plus the latest Squeeze album on red vinyl. Also at present in stock at Bonapartes are a wealth of singles on the Bomp label and what is apparently a highly amusing send-up of that well known disco movie titled Saturday Night Pogo—Various Artists on the Rhino label. Charmdale shortly launches its summer sale with the claim that "100's of albums will be selling from 29 pence upwards". The Decca World Of... series will be going out at 60 pence. For rock 'n' roll specialists, the latest album from ageing rocker Vince Eager 20 Years On is now available on the Nevis label via Lugtons. A new label—aimed at producing top quality reggae, soul and jazz—has been set up by Dandy Livingstone and Alex Dimples of the Marvels and named Night Owl Records. The first two albums South African Experience by Dandy Livingstone and In The Mid- dle Of The Night by the Marvels are available from Lugtons. Lugtons is also now selling an old Bee Gees compilation album Bee Gees Bonanza (Pickwick) at £2.49 and a number of cut price cassettes wnich include 'Disco Inferno' at 99 Pence. West Country one-stop Moss Music has at last got a firm date for the move ™ new 12,000 square foot pre- mises—September 16. It will make life Iiot easier for boss Eric Moss who is unning whole operation from five dif- 
erent locations at present. wiiK^'y news wouldn't be complete ninn d at least one mention of Light- thn i corcis- Latest innovation from p.^ndon one-stop is an Old Gold 
tilmn i, w which wil1 visit discos 
in 9hoijt the country during August oiriii1 at,emPt to promote its special Ulea series. 
Pemi claa'ers know what's hap- week|9 'n the Record Business Tim^y 0ne stop column: contact S,r,ith(01)e369311. 

-ONE-STOPS. 
BEST-SELLING NEW ALBUMS In descending 

SOUTH-WEST 
order of sales 

national best-selling new product 
VENUS—BONEY M 

EASTSCOTLAND 

NORTH-WEST SOUTH-EAST 

NATURAL HIGH-COMMODORES (MOTOWN 
GOODBYE GIRL—DAVID GATES (ELEKTRA K52091 20 GOLDEN GREATS-HOLLIES (EMI EMTV1 WESTSCOTLAND CLYDE FACTORS, Glasgow IMAGES—DON WILLIAMS (K-TELNE1033) 20 GOLDEN GREATS-HOLLIES (EMI EMTV 11 ] STREET-LEGAL-BOB DYLAN (CBS 86067) 

WEST MIDLANDS TERRY BLOOD, Stoke-on-Trent 

DISCO TOP 20 

(ATUI 
lATURDA^NI^ fEVW-SOUNDTRACK ,RS 

SOME GIMLS    CUN 39108) w a olni IS ARTISTS (K-TEI 
CAN T STAND THE REZILLUO- K56530) annwN (LIGHTNING LIFT) VISIONS-DENNIS BROWmLl (PRONT I HARDER THAN THE RESl sunLli0QhI-herbiehancock(cbs822.o, 

w Disco Breakers Chart Is compiled by Record Business with the co-operation of Disco smatlonalfrom returns from 20 DJ Associations nationwide. Records that have reached the TopSOofthe Record Business Singles Chart are excluded. 
1 (1) YOU AND I—RICK JAMES (MOTOWN TMG1110) 2 (2) IS THIS A LOVE THING—RAYDIO (ARISTA ARIST193) 3 (9) NIGHT FEVER-CAROL DOUG- LAS (GULL GULS 61) 4 (6) SHAME—EVELYN'CHAMPAGNE1 

KING (RCA FB1122) 5 (3) DISCO INFERNO—TRAMMPS (ATLANTIC K11135) 6 (4) IT'S THE SAME OLD SONG-KC& THE SUNSHINE BAND (TK TKR 6027) 7 (8) MAGIC MIND-EARTH WIND & FIRE (CBS 6490) 8 (15) THREE TIMES A LADY—COM- MODORES (MOTOWN TMG 1113) g (11) RUNAWAY LOVE—LINDA CLIF- FORD (CURTOM K17163) 10 (7) BOOGIE TO T""5 ^  E TOP—IDRIS " MUHAMMAD (KUDU 943) 11 (14) STUFF LIKE THAT—QUINCY JONES (A&MAMS 7367) 

(MOTOWN TMG 11 , 1 (19) SLOW TRAIN TO PARA- DISE—TAVARES (CAPITOL CL 15998) > (—) THANK GOD IT'S FRIDAY—LOVE & KISSES (CASABLANCA TGIFL 
5 (—) I THOUGHT IT WAS YOU—HER- « BIE HANCOCK (CBS 6530) r (—) GALAXY OF LOVE—CROWN HEIGHTS AFFAIR (DE-LITE DSR 9506/LP Cut) i (17) HOT SHOT—KAREN YOUNG (ATLANTIC K11180) ) (13) RIO DE JANEIRO-GARY CRISS (CARRERE EMI 2820) ) (10) GET UP (AND LET Yt GO)—J.A.L.N. BAND ( tG 118) 
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THE NEW SINGLES ARTIST/TITLE A SIDE/B Side/Label 

™'ENH'"ST0N#LLTIMELOSER'lrsMi"^H«'<'«''.O...(U.I,M BIG STAR KIZZA ME/Dream Lover (Aura) 
BILRLoHck(MCA^HEC0METSTHESAINrS R0CI<ROLL/Caldonia/R-0-C-K/Piccadilly 

_55?lLl?l?!?!!L^ROLINE'SFOOTSTEPS/rmComina Down Lonslvninitprt Artistc\ Tfll IflM nAUIC TD A IM r» i r» r- t/-»    ~~     

TOP 41 
RAK281 

     w ■ >_. o,, m omnmy uown Loneiy (united Art 
^res^h^'led frorti 28/7^78) ^0^'HERE/Let's ^llrn 0ur Love On (President) CHAPLIN BAND THE PARTY IS OVER/1,2,3,4 (EMI) C"^EE

T
S"RLflND LETTHE MLISIC PLAY/Broken Heart (Mercury) CHEAP TRICK CALIFORNIA MAN/Stiff Competition (Epic) CHERYL LADD THINK ITOVER/YouTurn.Me Around (Capitol) CLIMAX ASHER ROCKERS ARENA/Rockers Arena Version (Bronze) 

CONTROLLERS SDMPRnnV't; RniTfl \a/im cnk/icnnnvc pni-rA i a 

BD 13 EMI 2817 6167703 E PC 6427 CL16002 
CONTROLLERS SOMEBODY'S GOTTA WIN, SOMEBODY'S GOTTA LOSE/Feelinq A Feeling (TK) COUNT GIOVANNI DE REGINA JUST ONE CORNETO/J. K. Rules Forever (Magnet) CROWN HEIGHTS AFFAIR GALAXY OF LOVE/Cherry (Mercury) DAVID MARTIN STRAWBERRY GIRL BLUEBERRY BOY/Another Love Song (DJM) DIODES TIRED OF WAKING UPTIRED/Child Star (Epic) DOMINIC FRONTIERE WASHINGTON BEHIND CLOSED DOORS/A Love Scene From Washington Behind Closed Doors (ABC) ABC 4205 
EDDIE KIDD LEAVE ITTO THE Kl D/Big Jump At Pickett's Lock (Decca) F13795 FRANKIE VALLI GREASE/Grease (Instrumental) (RSO) RSO 012 GAP MANGIONETIME OFTHE SEASON/Mellow Out (A&M) AMS 7377 HAMILTON B0HANN0N LET'S START THE DANCE/I Wonder Why (Mercury) 6167700 HEART MAGAZINE/Here Song (Arista) ARIST 206 HELEN REDDY POOR LITTLE FOOL/Sing Bring In The Sunshine (Capitol) CL 16007 
HUNTERTONIGHT'STHE NIGHT/Do You Believe in U.F.O.s (Rampage) RAM 7 JEFF WAYNE'S 'THE WAR OFTHE WORLDS' EVE OFTHE WAR/The Red Weed (CBS) CBS 6496 JUDGE DREAD DREAD ROCK/This Little Piece Of Dinkle (Cactus) CT112 KENNY NOLAN A SONG BETWEEN US/My Eyes Get Blurry (Polydor) 2066 946 KEVIN LAMB ON THE WRONG TRACK/When My Love (Arista) ARIST 203 KIM GOODY FOOL LOVING YOU/Heaven Is Home (Ariola) AR0127 
LARRY PAGE ORK YOU DO IT GOOD/Erotic Soul (Rampage) LAURENT VOULZY BUBBLE STAR/Bubble Star (Part 2) (RCA) LITTLE RIVER BAND REMINISCING/Take Me Home (EMI) LOVE BROTHERS UNITED EARTH ISTHE LORD/Revolutionaries/Unearthly Rhythms (Ballistic) MANDY ANN HUGHES LOVE CLOUD/Ain't I Just Your Fool (L.B.A.) MANHATTAN TRANSFER WHERE DID OUR LOVE GO/Je Voulais (Atlantic)  

DS RAM 6 PB 8255 EMI 2839 
UP36417 LBA102 K11182 ' 

MIAMI ZAP MAMA GAS/Every Step You Take (GTO) MOTORS FORGET ABOUT YOU/Picturama (Virgin) 
MOTORS FORGET ABOUT YOU/Picturama/Soul Surrender/The Middle Bit (Virgin) NATE HARVELL THREE TIMES A LADY/Happy Ending (London) 

Time (CBS) 

GT232 VS222 VS22212 HLU10561 PVT169 
CBS 6581 

RAY SAWYER THE DANCING FOOL/Rhythm Guitar (In A Rockabilly BandHCaP|tol) 
ROBIN SARSTEDT MANHATTAN/I Fell In Love Last Night Down In Brazil (Decca) RONNIE HARWOOD BABY I LOVE YOU/Rolling 0" (RCA) <:AltlTSSECURITY/AIITimesThroughParadise(Harvest) 
SEALS &CROFTS YOU'RE THE LOVE/Midnight Blue (Warner Bros) cuannWS l OVE DELUXE/Sweet Saturday Night (EMI)  — 
SHAKW 
STEVE GIBBONS BAND m IRE ^Y STR^ du|ed from 4/8/78) 

— 
THUNDER TURKS DELIGHT/I Wanna Go Home (Ariola Hansa) 

F13792 PB5103 HAR 5166 K17211 EMI 2838 
EPC6567 MAG 123 12 MCA 382 2059056 WAX 2 I PR 2017 

SCHEDULED FOR RELEASE FRIDAY AUGUST 11 Last week's releases—67 This week's releases—61 

Index 
A BROKEN RECORD P ASONG BETWEEN US  K ALLTIME LOSER B BABY FACE SHE SAID (DO DO DO DO) W BABY I LOVE YOU R BUBBLE STAR L CALIFORNIA MAN C CAROLINE'S FOOTSTEPS B DOWN IN THE CITY STREET S DREAD ROCK J EARTH ISTHE LORD L EVE OFTHE WAR J FOOL LOVING YOU K FORGET ABOUT YOU M FORGET THE PAST S GALAXY OF LOVE C GREASE F JUST ONE CORNETO C KIZZA ME B LEAVE IT TO THE KID E LETTHE MUSIC PLAY  .-...C LETSGOWILD  S LETS STARTTHE DANCE H LONDON TOWN W LONELY NIGHTS  N LOVE CLOUD M LOVE DELUXE  S MAGAZINE H MAMAGAS  M MANHATTAN  R NOWTHAT WE'VE FOUND LOVE T ON THE WRONG TRACK K POOR LITTLE FOOL  H REMINISCING  L ROCKERS ARENA C SECURITY S SLOW MOTION  U SOMEBODY'S GOTTA WIN, SOME- BODY'S GOTTA LOSE C STRAWBERRY GIRL BLUEBERRY BOY  D TELE-TELETELEPHONE  W THE DANCING FOOL R THE PARTY IS OVER  C THE SAINT'S ROCK 'N' ROLL/CALDONIA  B THINK IT OVER  C THREE TIMES A LADY N TIME OFTHE SEASON G TIRED OF WAKING UPTIRED D TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT H TRAIN RIDETO NOWHERE C TREAT HER RIGHT S TURKS DELIGHT  T VOODOO WOMAN V WASHINGTON BEHIND CLOSED DOORS D WE'RE GOING PLACES Z WHAT YOU WAITIN' FOR S WHERE DID OUR LOVE GO M WHILE I'M STILL YOUNG  A WINE WON'TTURN TO WATER A YOU DO IT GOOD L YOU'RETHELOVE  ....S 
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.BEC3QNAL NEWS, 
Polydor and Hi-Lows 
in Perfect Match 
POLYDOR CHIEF John Woods has ; signed the Hi-Lows to the label. The I LJ I LJ It Midlands-based C&W group have first 1 It 11 I ) I I X album Perfect Match on Polydor -m -I ■ ■ 3 -I 2908037. Eoitea. Cjr 
rsS-SSSH' Eat Pretty 
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And^EtonaLl^ron (brother of"simday aftefA^^ndo^once^at^R^ SymphoJy|rn\^feTst.WTh^y fo^ 
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\bba's The Album (EPC 86052) still Lewis, the Galway-based famUy group ig strong after eight months. Com- consisting of Breda and John and their 
V^CBS'ir^LkingVadlo aiTfor War 2003). ( 
Of The Worlds album. Five brilliant individuals teamed up Ken Stewart devotes his next Ken's to form Stockton's Wing (Tara 2004). Klub programme on RTE radio to They're^KieranJfanrahan, Tony^Cal- 
its Vonferenof aT^mopa HotlTh^Kd- Cook's third release is The Iron larney, September 6-9. Label has Irish Behind The Velvet (Tara 2002). This is 
local charts at No. 17 with 'Ecstasy' Andy Irvine, Jimmy Faulkner, Gabriel (IEMIS087). McKeon, Tony Linnane and^Noel 

\iulh^n^be°refe^ng\lhealhum by mIotc meanwhUe is involved in master fiddler Bobby Casey (LUN 018). arranging the music for protest to be Originally from Miltown Malbay in held August 18-20 at Camsore in 
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[us sales of'Rivers of Babylon', plays, discussions, practical exhibitions Fleetwood Mac to get a Golden Disc for of alternative energy. Rumours album which has sold over Names so far promising to attend 
"s&P have booked tv shots on RTE for kly^dylfvlne,' Paddy Glackin" Ba^y Boney M album Night Flight to Venus (K Moore, Eilish Moore, Jackie Daly, 50498) and Nolan Sisters album Twenty Seamus Creagh, Oisin, Jimmy Crowley, Giant Hus on TGS 502(TV). Nolans, Padraig Mac Mathuna, Peter Brown and 
Dublin't^^wee^'to^ppearln^Dickie ^RTE^dj Mike Murphy featuring Rock's tv series for transmission later in excerpts from K-Tel's The World's the year. Worst Record Show in his breakfast 
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£40; BreaA Up Wft B«i //«um (EP)P£25; The OrutJa0ws": Bream ^-mchT^MO- tb'Sf (12-inch LP) Auction/Set Sale copies) From left; Billy Ward and his Dominoes (10-inch LP) £40; Break It Up With Ben Hew,it (EP) £25; The Out Whm Bea^ Bteady^Vho (EP) £20. (Photographs taken by John Goldman, frotn records in his o^wn colkction^ 

Don't knock... 

SSSSasSS that old stock 
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DEAR MR. DEALER 
DON'T FORGET 
BRITAIN'S No. 1 

ROCKABILLY 
BAND 

FLYING 
SAUCERS 
HAVE A NEW ALBUM available NOW 

"KEEP ON 
COMIN'" 

ALASKA ALKA 101 
and a new single out NOW 

"TEXAS 
CALLS 

YOU HOME 
ALASKA ALA 2014 

Contact your Anchor Salesman or CBS on 

Dealer guide to GOLDEN OLDIES 

Old stock, revived, 
revamped, revisited 

Stocking 
is getting FIRST, AND obvic some stock togethe 500-1000 45!s you have racked behind the counter anyway, pulling the obvious titles, then check the company catalo- gues. There are no strict parameters or definitions regarding what should or should not be included in the oldies category, but here are a few guidelines. For instance, the best remembered oldie is invariably an ex-chart record, be it a few months or several years old, so obvi- ously, all the ex-chart records to hand, or can order, could form the basis for an oldies selection. A copy of "Record Hits," compiled by Clive Solomon is worth acquiring. This 263-page paper- back logs all the Top 50 hits from '54 to 

pretty obvious what this 96-page book is all about. All listed albums have both UK and US catalogue numbers and it's a handy little book to have lying casually on the counter, for obvious reasons. Back to the discs and it's pretty obvi- ous that a tatty fizzy pop-box displayed as "Ex Chart!" looks less than inspiring, but you can broaden the scope by work- ing under such sub-headings as Oldie Charts, Beat, Soul Oldies, Rock'n'RoIl, Rockabilly, Old Number One's or, get- ting really adventurous, you could dis- pense with definitions altogether and browse under year of release/hit: thus, say, 1958, 1959, 1960 and so on. How- 

marked, and dropped in the rack. The other copy should be MB'd and detailed in the usual way and filed with normal stock. Thus, when customer pulls desired title from the oldies rack, you sell the detailed masterbag copy and re- order, ensuring a copy still in stock in the interim. With only one copy in stock at a time, there are two alternatives: (1) fully detailed MB copy is browsed, the information it carries being of little interest to the customer, or (2) plain card sleeve and disc browsed, white paper sleeve, detailed as per MB, and filed. Customer pulls title, you check filed stock, paper sleeve pulled, record 
ically,) title, label, date of chart 

for £1.95 via 
In tact, hot oil the press : rice Top 200 Albums, 

n^rrt^n; Press Browsing  but'^often iT rcTre^ce^o'th/morc 
hot off the press is HAVING PUT 

compiled by Paul Gambaccini and it's problem is letting the paying public 7-in PVCs, again availabl   know you've got 'em. Forget about lists, Pic sleeve is inserted 
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The legendary Sun label lives again on this major 
new album series from Charly. 

SUN SOUND SPECIAL TITLES OUT NOW! dBHtlM 
RAUNCHY ROCKABILLY - CR 30147 

SHOOBIEOOBIE-CR 30148 fBuf / 
MEMPHIS BEAT-CR 30149 il 
CARL PERKINS - CR 30152 Ml 

Charly Records Ltd 9 Beadon Road, London W6 OEA Telephone 01-7410011 Distributed by Rye Records (Sales) Lto 



THINK 

OLDIES! 

THINK 

LIGHTNING 

t ^ 

CAN'T AFFORD TO MISS A CHANCE LIKE" 

Dealer guide to 

GOLDEN OLDIES 

time, dozens of shops have opened deal- pany account! ing exclusively in the buying and selling This last startling aspect is the norm of oldies, r'n'r, beat, r&b, rockabilly, for all the established oldies 

ir material (see pix. for exam Street,^ ^°n^t'er
0"o°^0^r

si® 
is Mike Gordon points out: Record Fairs. For a mere 35p admiss 

5/90percent of the Top 20s of the past can see 0 years, off the shelf, and the basis f .at stock is to be found in the 80p £20 or so for a 45 will go almost 

turnover. ". . . we're very happy n indeed." Next on the agenda will be the 

Glamour Texas' Long Legged Linda (VRC 21978.) Both will retail at 90p and will 

titles 

mean big 

profits 
L 
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Lightning—an instant 

course im oldies stock 

sSHiSfcHH the ubiquitous Lightning Records is again! So it's litUe wonder that Light- do with Capital Radio's listing), there 
gaaaaaeiaa: gasggrvg; • 

: original impetus prompting cltafogue is being worked on right now., promoting its own Old Gold logo, which ling into the oldies business came For the retailer who wishes to merely at the moment features Jen hits of yes- 
iS'thefr^Tack" ^Radd 'b^through1 

IMPORTS EVEN WITH the amount of oldie titles so readily available from the UK companies, if you want to become really established as an oldies dealer, you'U have to get into stock- ing imports, mainly American and European. With domestic 45s car- 
at about 95p offer themselves as an 

Kick Out Of You of '74 i s appealed mightily to two copies each oftheir best selling oldie Through semi-exclusive pressing deals Ceith Yershon, who titles,plus a free display rack, with suit- Lightning offers three real collector promptly set about organising what is ably marked headboard, big enough to gems: Move It!, High Class Baby and now possibly the world's largest selec- take the 100 discs, for either counter or Livin' Lovin' Doll, by Cliff Richard and tion of old gold stock under one roof, wall display. You also get a bunch of The Drifters (a.k.a. The Shadows). 
«ch wlek! Keeping0urac^of and^aTalo- cZf dTs^niZilh m^- cat^ogul'num^ 

ics dealer, this rack would be of little 

ihrou^h to [ .d Zeppelin, Pink Floyd and David Bowie in the 70s. 
every importer of any size publishes a wholesale list, so it's worth making a few phone calls, or writing a few let- 

. i - IBL ^ 1 - ^ k s\. / ^1 
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A1958 recording of the 
historic ABC TV production 

featuring many rare 
tracks from 

Nevillelaylor&The Cutters, 
The Vernon Girls, 

Cliff Richard and many others. 20 track Album including 
"Got to get you into my Hfe',"Vne way love"& 

"Three rooms with running water"plus 
4 rare Joe Meek productions 

at only £2.85rrpnutu ■<% AN ALL-TIME GREAT£2.85 «p 
^NUTM13 AVAILABLE ON CASSETTE 
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Dealer guide to GOLDEN OLDIES— 
The Kids old and new 
are alright! ^ 

JOE AND Sean are 13. In the Um six momhs 7. Hel[>-Beailes 

.-s all ifac words of 'S 

be^Andtietmgaboys,ofcouise!" ^ ^ considered to be the hangmen of r&r. Elvis 
Chuck Berry samtlv Buddy, GcmV^ Crutsm^Md^pKaU American Dream m 

iWin tickets to seethe Shadowsl 
HOW WELL do vou know vour oldies? ACROSS 

OLDIES fOP 30 

C,3l"Lady'slnger who popularised most of 

Irooserswere! (4) topper(1,1) e three Kingstons; did well with 27 "Look out girl, 'cos I'm gonna - 

DATE PREFERRED  

s,iiias.isj;rn "i "• 

^ ^dThreetimes this was e (3) 5 Greene, western ! 

And Cement' was a 1966 hi, for 

eEKH5£(^,hemi9h,have 
22 Leo's Show Must Go On (5) 25 The 'Moody River' is full of it, so is the 
26 'Don't You It's Time?', a 1963 top 
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■Best of the rest- Top 60 
QUINCY JONES: Sounds ... And Stuff Like That (A&M AMLH 64685) Prod: Quincy Jones Impeccable disco/jazz/funk from the man whose 'Stuff Like That' is cur- rently gracing the singles chart. A judi- cious mixture of danceable material and late-night balladry with Jones's immaculate arrangements and jazz ideas adding so much class. It's a very full, bright production and will doubt- less be well received by the more jazz-minded disco crowd but it's perhaps a little too classy of its type to make the charts—although it could be a near thing; there are more singles to be pulled off it. 

DAVE MASON: Mariposa De Oro (CBS 82625) Prod: Dave Mason/ Ron Nevison Undoubtedly Mason's best album in some time—if not his best ever. Strong vocals, fine string and horn arrange- ments by Allan MacMillan, excellent production and the most melodic set of songs that Mason has yet written. The instrumental support—which includes Stephen Stills, Jeff Porcaro, Mark Stein, Ernie Watts and Mike Finnigan (listen out tor his debut album)—is exemplary. West Coast melodic rock at its best. 
GUY MARKS; Loving You Has Made Me Bananas (ABC ABCL 5258) Prod: Peter DeAngelis loving You Has Made Me Bananas' followed by Marks' latest single 'Amapola' lead off this album, but from then on the difficulty to sustain an album of this nature becomes increas- ingly apparent. Side one is devoted to further period danceband numbers but without the spark of the title track. Side two features Marks' renowned impres- sions with varying degrees of suc- cess—his Gary Cooper is excellent; his Boris Karloff awful. Likely to pick up sales on the strength of the single, but once again a novelty hit artist has failed to overcome the problem of sus- taining that novelty over two sides of anLP. 
CRUSADERS:Images(ABC ABCL 5250) Prod: 'Stix' Hooper/Wilton Felder/Joe Sample Not vintage Crusaders by any means but still way ahead of most others in the jazz/funk field. New guitarist Billy Rogers manages to slip in unob- trusively, although much of the lead work is done by Dean Parks. The seven—mostly uptempo—tracks give the musicians plenty of chance to extend themselves, although it is the mellow 'Marcella's Dream' which stands out. With so many discs cros- sing over these days, this could do bet- ter than their previous albums. 
LENNY WILLIAMS: Spark Of Love (ABC ABCL 5251) Prod: Frank E. Wilson The second album from the former Tower of Power vocalist shows him to be a singer of enormous potential who 

will obviously be around for some time to come. Sadly the material fails to do justice, and it's the kind of album with which the listener will have to perse- vere. There's nothing that stands out in the way that 'Shoo Do Fu Fu Ooh' did, which is what Williams needs at this 
GHEORGHE ZAMFIR; Impressions (Epic EPC 82904) Prod: Not listed Zamfir blends his Pan Pipes with the organ of Marcel Cellier on this new set, with variable results. On the re-cut of his light Of Experience' hit, the organ definitely intrudes upon the atmos- pheric appeal of the original, but else- where upon this collection of traditional and original tunes, the mixture becomes quite attractive. Not likely to sell in any large quantity, but it won't disappoint buyers of his previous albums. 

A compilation from the famous (now ex-Motown) saxman, coupling newly- released material with selections of his work taken from throughout the 1970s—and including one familiar hit in 'Walk In The Night'. Long-term fans might carp at the duplication, but the tracks are well chosen, and it's a strong, raunchy album. An appealing sleeve design too. 
TEMPTATIONS: Bare Back (Atlantic K50504) Prod: Brian Holland In a career spanning 15 years, which has seen various personnel changes, the Temptations have never failed to come up with the goods, and although this is not vintage Temps there is much to commend it. Under the guidance of writer/producer Brian Holland, the group demonstrates that vocally they have few peers. 
MICHAEL CHAPMAN: Playing Guitar The Easy Way (Criminal STEAL 2) Prod: Michael Chapman In his introduction to this album. Chapman explains that the idea behind the record is to make life easier for guitar players—especially him. The booklet of tabulature and tuning instructions put together by Chapman and old mate Derek Brimstone 'himself not an idiot on the silver strings' as Chapman puts it, is easy to understand and the effects of the open tunings and chord techniques are beautifully demonstrated on the album, which is full of atmospheric amplified acoustic guitar playing at its best. The LP ought to score on its musical merits alone and the tutor idea can only enhance its chances of respectable sales. 
KEVIN LAMB: Sailing Down The Years (Arista SPART 1026) Prod: Gary Lyons Crisp, clean AOR rock recorded in London by singer/guitarist Kevin Lamb and destined for the American market. The album sports a notable list 

THE DICTATORS: Bloodbrothers (Asylum K53083) Prod: Murray Krugman/Sandy Pearlman The old Blue Oyster Cult firm is called in to add some production gloss to a New York metal/punk band that toured Britain last year. The magic duo seems to imbue class on record and this occasion is no exception. Never the most subtle act, Handsome Dick Man- itoba's bragging street vocals and the thrustful backings are well harnessed to the vinyl mode. The rhythm's a bit pudding-like but, hell, if the record was perfect it would be of no interest to headbangers. 

of sidemen including Steve Gould on guitar, B. J. Cole on the steel guitar, Mickey Feat on bass and Bob Marley's guitar player Junior Marvin, and the pleasant material benefits from their slick touches. However, chart chances this side of the pond must be slim and no doubt Arista is banking on a bigger impact in the USA. 
CARLENE CARTER: Carlene Carter (Warner Bros K56502) Prod: Bob Andrews/Brinsley Schwarz With Johnny Cash for a father and A. P. Carter for a grandfather, it would seem natural for Ms. Carter to cut her first album in Nashville, with a host of country pickers. Instead she has cho- sen the confines of London, with the help of Graham Parker and the Rumour. Songs from the Rumour and Tracy Nelson, with Rodney Crowell's 'Never Together But Close Some- times', her recent single, make up for a highly successful debut album, if one that may of tradition not see as much light as it deserves. 
TERRY CALLIER: Fire On Ice (Elektra K 52096) Prod: Richard 
More sophisticated late night disco jazz fusions from Callier, a very com- petent lyricist and singer who writes a mean tune and has enlisted a formidably-sized orchestra to perform his songs. The up-tempo numbers are clever and danceable featuring some high quality sax-blowing while the slower stuff is soulful enough to appeal to the highbrow end of the market. Sadly this type of album rarely sets the chart afire. 
ROBIN WILLIAMSON AND HIS MERRY BAND: American Stonehenge (Criminal Records STEAL4) Prod: Robin Williamson The eclectic Robin Williamson, well- loved founder of the Incredible String Band of the late 60s, is now working in California but still exploring fusions of Celtic music and modern folk/rock along with some rather more esoteric blends. Drifting, atmospheric pipes and whistles combine with harp and jug, violin and guitar make for inter- esting listening. Sales ought to hold up well with long-time Williamson fans, of whom there are still quite a few. 
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MICHAEL WHITE; The X Factor (Elektra K52095) Prod: George 
Virtuoso violinist White scores in sur- prisingly up market style. Most of the material crosses the board through jazz, disco and funk, with the violin tak- ing the lead in much the same way as a guitar would. By doing so White is obviously going to appeal to a wider audience than he normally would. A commendable album. 
LEE RITENOUR: The Captain's Journey (Elektra K52094)- Prod: Dave Grusin/Lee Ritenour Super sessioneer Ritenour debuts for Elektra with some further astonishing guitar playing. Most of the self-penned tracks fall into the jazz/funk bracket, varying between George Benson and the Crusaders. All very technically impressive with some of the heaviest sidemen around on show, but one is left with the feeling that despite its bril- liance there's not much heart in it. 
T-FORD AND THE BONESHAKERS: Rock Rattle And Roll (Splash CPLP 1004) Prod: Clive Scott As the title suggests, this is—for the most part—good old fashioned rock'n'roll. The 15 tracks vary between the old and new—with four originals and the Big O's 'Crying', the Platters' 'Twilight Time' and Sam Cooke's 'Ain't That Good News'. Unfortunately the album falls between two stools, in that it fails to decide whether to stick to the original versions or update the arrangements. Nevertheless there are some fans who will lap it up. 
JEANETTE MACDONALD & NEL- SON EDDY: Legendary Performers (RCA PL 12468) Reissue pro- duction: Ethel Gabriel Like all RCA's Legendary Performers compilations, this is a beautifully pre- sented package with a careful selec- tion of material and a well-written, lav- ishly illustrated souvenir booklet. The appeal of Eddy & Macdonald's duet style for a whole generation of middle-aged ex-movie buffs is in no doubt, and all the songs they will remember the most are here in care- fully reprocessed sound. An obvious stock item for anyone with a good nos- 
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When the 

two 

cultures 

mesh 
Artists: CULTURE/Tradition Venue: 100 Club. London Tickets: £3.50 Audience: Culture fanatics of all 
Current product; Album Harder Than The Res! (Front Line FL 1016) Tradition: Album Mown'On (RCA PL 25156) TFiADITION. PLAGUED BY the per- sistent bunglings of the engineer, nevertheless managed to generate a genuine excitement and typical feeling of energy, for the 100 Club audience who had mainly come to sight Jamaican vocal-trio Culture. Sur- prisingly. its set featured a large prop- ortion of new songs—which went down well with the crowd—and included Long Time Down Here', Is It True What They Say About You', 'Everybody's Looking At Me': plus reg- ular favourites 'Every Little Beat Of My Heart', 'Breezin' and Movin' On', the latter song unfortunately cut short because of constant feedback from the PA system. By the time Culture was due on stage, the amount of people crammed into the 100 Club was enormous—and the heat which those steaming, energetic bodies radiated was stifling, burning. When Culture eventually hit the stage, the electric atmosphere was immediate and devastating—without doubt, some of Culture's most dedi- cated and rave-on fans were witness to the show, and showed their enthusiasm with verve and vitality. Using some of JA's finest musicians, that included Mikey Boo on drums, Ranchie on bass, and the famous Ansel Collins on keyboards, Culture performed a gratefully long and highly vibrant set, which included some of their greatest hits—like 'See Them A Come', 'Two Sevens Clash', I Am Not Ashamed', Tell Me Where You Get If, 'Natty Dread Taking Over', Work On Natty', 'Holy Mount Zion', 'Stop The Fussing And Fighting', plus an ecstatic version of Natty Never Get Weary'. Vocally, they were impeccable, with lead-vocalist Joseph Jill particularly expressive and prone to improvisation, whilst Kenneth Paley and Albert Walker supplied their unique brand of country-style harmony as if their voi- ces were glued together. Culture has a sound that is quite unlike any other group, with equally creative dancing to match. Most definitely, alongside Ian Dury & The Blockheads. w/Matumbi in Scot- land, Gregory Isaacs' gig at Man- chester, plus Tapper Zukie's similarly 
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Culture: unique hi 
impressive show at the 100 Club, Cul- ture's Oxford Street stint must rank as one of the most fervid and entertaining shows of 1978. SNOOPY 
Artist: JOANNE MACKELL Venue: Rock Garden Tickets: £1 Audience: Usual Rock Garden mix- ture of rock fans, tourists and out- of-town ass-kicking peasants Current product: Album Joanne Mackell (UA UAG 30180) and Single 'Fire Down Below' (UA UP 36440) (E) THE LADY who is being mooted as a Female Bob Seger made her one-off British debut in hot and sweaty cir- cumstances. The Rock Garden was packed—but how many were there for the beer and how many for Joanne Mackell was difficult to determine. Some seemed to know the American singer/writer's repertoire while others seemed to know nothing except the way to the bar Mackell is being whispered around as a potential hot property on account of her being able to write good songs and sing them with a rock passion. Not for her the whimperings of the usual singer/songwriter genre. In the event she about made it home. She believes in her material and her British pick-up band rocked con- vincingly if a little staidly at times. Her big problem is that she is a quin- tessentially American performer. Brit- ish audiences are not used to the kind of asides and chat she hands them. If there had been more room to dance and enjoy Mackell's music the whole event might have been seen on another level. As it is, the discomfort that many of the audience must have been feeling on the summer's most humid night didn't contribute to any sense of relaxation. And that is a factor probably important to Mackell's music. But she definitely has something. DAVID REDSHAW 
Artists; SEA LEVEL/Dixie Dreggs Venue: Hammersmith Odeon Promoter; Straight Music 

% 

Tickets: £3 to £1.50 Audience: Strange mixture of old hippies and general music buffs Current product: Dixie Dreggs: Album What If (Capricorn 2429 165) (F) THOSE EXPECTING a full-blown Southern Boogie by the presence in Sea Level of those one-time Allman Brothers associates Chuck Leavell and Lamar Williams were due for dis- appointment. Only the longhairs of support act Dixie Dreggs paid any tri- bute to the golden days of confederate rock—and that via their announce- ments rather than their music: "This is just like a Jojah bawl" (that's Georgia bar to the uninitiated) when confronted with a few token redneck whoops. Sea Level has wisely left behind the path of Southern rock. That path is still a reasonably lucrative one in America but British fans have long since ceased to be charmed in any great number by endless rolling boogies and ya-hooing denimed figures. The band has plumped for a more creative but less accessible brand of jazz rock. The effect is more pro- fessional but the music is dryer and more academic. A few Inches side- 

ways and Sea Level would be plumb into the Weather Report kind of gig. Pockets of the audience were into it but others were plainly a bit confused. There had obviously not been enough publicity as to the kind of music that Sea Level would be purveying. On a sheer musical level it was a good stab but it doesn't quite sound to have made it yet. Which is not to say that the band can't get there. There's plenty of indi- vidual talent in Sea Level's massed ranks and six months more gigging may work wonders. A little more fluidity perhaps. One of the problems was that, partly perhaps because of the twin-drum line-up, the bass end of the sound spectrum seemed unnecessarily heavy—as indeed did the treble. Whatever subtleties the music may have had were rather lost in this sandwich. Light and shade in the mid- ranges is all-important in this kind of music and it just wasn't there. So maybe it's a case of suspended judgement for Sea Level for the moment. Dixie Dreggs were a real throwback. It was almost as if the progressive rock age was still with us. The band fea- tured some rock-based music with searing,'mystical guitar and an afmost classic flower-power approach. It was touching, if hardly relevant to today's market. DAVID REDSHAW 
Artists: SHIRTS/Reaction Venue: Marquee, London Tickets: 80p Audience: Punks, tourists and industry observers Current Product: The Shirts (Harvest SHSP4089) THE MARQUEE is not a pleasant place in mid-summer. Where the var- ious European tourists finish, the record company guest list starts and genuine British punters are more than somewhat rare. Thus assessing possible future record sales from a gig like that is a difficult task. The audience lapped up the straightforward rock approach adopted by Annie Golden and the band that makes up The Shirts, but only after having to come to terms with the fact that despite an appearance on the double CBGB's album, this was nofapupkband. Ms. Golden is an outstanding lady vocalist with a Grace Slick type deliv- ery. It is only when confronted with her tiny stature that one realises what a truly remarkable voice it is, coupled with a steamroller of a pop band ram- ming along in support. Blondie she ain't, neither is she Siouxie, she's Annie and she's good . ... image wise perhaps there's not enough to mark her out as a natural star, but working as hard as this band does it can only be a matter of time. Earlier, new Island band Reaction went through a set of 1978 rock as slick and as tough as it comes. There's an element of quality in this new out- fit—definitely one to watch. JOHNHAYWARD 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES 

EUROPES No. 1 FOR DELETIONS. ellmg re SP&S Catalogue. It 
maloTbbe^deTetionl0110, OUr 'OP Sell'n9 
From a stockholding of over 2,000,000 IP's, Cassettes and 8 tracks you'll find top artists and music spanning the total music scene. WHAT'S IN IT FOR YOU. In a nutshell - an absolute minimum of 50% profit and delighted customers into the bargain. Add weight to your sales by runni promotions, super sale times and discount features simply by stocki SP&S material. BUYING - SIMPLICITY ITSELF! Cash and Carry warehouses in Lc and Manchester, or a house call from one of our fully racked nationt vans take the hassle out of buyinc The serious record dealer be without SP&S. Phone E ^ . 

« 

laffoi 

N.B. Ask for the new SP&S 45 rpm single and get the audible'k 

5P66 RECORDS EUROPES No.l WHOLESALER OF MAJOR LABEL DELETIONS Hega House Ullin Street London E14 6PN Tel: 01-987 3812 Telex: 8951427 Glampor House 47 Bengal Street Manchester M4 6AF Tel: 061-228 6655 
EQUIPMENT T SHIRTS 

BLACK RECORD ADAPTORS 250 £2.25, 500 £4 1,000 £7.50 
'rMOCW. oScoun°Uraof guanl/lte0 nn"white caihboaid covers IWO/CSSO. (500) CIS. 11.000) 

EX-JUKE RECORDS 

RinjlHlT VT1M 

WEAR OUR COLOURS! 

Uliiul 

ymfimui 

kmum 
KSSMiiLm 

Tee-shirts now available in dark blue small/medium/large 
£2.00 including post and packing 

Record Business Publications 1 sf Floor, Hyde House 13Langley Street London WC2H9JG 

IT PAYS 
TO 

ADVERTISE 
IN 

RECORD BUSINESS 
Contact: 

NIGEL STEFFENS 
01-836 9311 

S. GOLD & SONS LTD. 
YOU'VE TRIED THE REST 

NOW TRY THE BEST! Top selling singles. Plus Top 1000 LP'S always in stock. Top 200 cassettes. Plus 
Record Cases £6.00 per 100. 24 hour service to Northern Ireland. Holland. Belgium, and Eire Overseas enquiries are welcome, 24 hour courier service to Scotland. Wales and all pai Very competitive prices. Strictly trade + 3% handling Our cash & carry and distribution warehouse is at 779, HIGH ROAD,^LEYTONSTONE, LONDON E11 

Telephone: 01-556 2429 (Ansaphone after 6pm and weekends.) 

West Germany. F 
is of the UK. 

EQUIPMENT 

PLASTIC SALES ILelcesterl LIMITED 

Record Bu 

ieed It? You better 
,eiscni.iigBilt|£l|eweJliom.,>t,soi 

We give you an American-style Top 100 chart—the very first in this country to be based on sales AND airplays. Plus, an at-a-glance guide to all the records being played by the lop 20 radio stations throughout the country. Plus, accurate hit forecasting by a panel of radio programmers, record publishers and disc jockeys. You can have a copy on your desk or front door mat first thing every Monday morning for just £12.50 a year by using this special introductory offer coupon. Pick up a pen 

Europe   Middle East   South America. Africa, Australasia/Far East . USA/Canada   

...£17.50 
,,.£35.00 

NAME   
ADDRESS .. 

NATURE OF BUSINESS .. 
Send to Record f Post Room, Oakfi West Sussex RH1 

...I ENCLOSE A CHEQUE FOR £  | isiness Subscription Servicing, Ground Floor j d House, Perrymount Road, Haywards Heath, -v IDH Tel- 0444 59188 
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I had perfect vision 

until I listened to 

Foreigner 

Now I've got 'Double Vision'-the newForeigneralbum. 

FOREIGNIlR 
BOUBLk VlileM 
Available on Atlantic records and tapes. K50476 



MARSHALL MAIN 
NOT A DISCO ACT NOT A SOLO SINGER . 1T1.1T NOT EVEN A TEN-GALLON-HAT BOOGIE OUTFIT 
Marshall Hain have already given you a smash hit with 'Dancing In The City'. The album is being raved about on radio and in the press, and we've got a follow-up single ready to roll in August. Add to this a national poster campaign. extensive music press advertising, window displays, mobiles. an Autumn tour planned and it all adds up to one thing; 

MARSHALL HAIN ARE HERE TO STAY. 


